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Profile of Five Ghana Emcees 

Msia Kibona Clark 

The Ghanaian hip-hop scene is very diverse and includes emcees that vary in style 

and skill. As a genre that stands alone, separate from Ghanaian high life and, more 

recently, hiplife, Ghanaian hip-hop features a wide spectrum of artists and sounds. 

The artists that call Ghana home reside both inside and outside the country and are 

helping to shape the international hip-hop scene. Indeed, Ghanaian hip-hop artists 

have helped catapult Ghanaian hip-hop onto the international stage, as outlined in 

the following essay by Msia Kibona Clark, African studies professor and coeditor of 

Hip Hop and Social Change in Africa. 

W hile the diversity of Ghanaian hip-hop makes defining a typical Ghanaian 

hip-hop artist impossible, there are five emcees that offer a great representa

tion of what Ghana has to offer. There are the fast 1\vi flows of Terna-based 

rapper Sarkodie, the Pidgin prankster and self-proclaimed African gypsy 

Wanlov the Kubolor, London-based multitalented emcee M3nsa, the clas

sic hip-hop sounds emanating from the amazing flow of M.anifest, and the 

jazz-infused sounds of Brooklyn-based Blitz the Ambassador. All of these 

emcees are extremely diverse; they are all well respected for their lyrical 

content and for producing some of the best Ghanaian hip-hop music of the 

past five years. In addition, they all represent Ghanaian hip-hop on the in 

ternational stage with followings that extend far beyond Ghana's borders. 

I no be gentleman at all'o / I be African man original-Wanlov the Kubolor & 

M.anifest, "Gentleman"

Sarkodie's 2009 release "Borga" was directed at Ghanaians living abroad. In 

the song Sarkodie comments on the extent Ghanaians go through to put up 

the facade that they are living lavishly abroad. In the song he calls on Ghil 

naians to return, commenting on the many advantages of coming home to 

Ghana. Sarkodie's roots are in Terna, just outside of Accra. While the art i�t 
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has signed a major record deal with Akon's Konvict Records, he remains 

rooted in his Terna neighborhood. During our interview and photo shoot 

the artist made it clear that the meeting had to take place in Terna and that 

his neighborhood, and the people in it, needed to be a part of the images 

taken. Sarkodie, often called the Tongue Twister of Ghana because of his 

quick lyrical style, raps primarily in Twi, and stands out as an artist that 

enjoys great local commercial success, as well as immense respect among 

hip-hop aficionados. 

Modwene s eda fom, gyae nipa rebre / Obi te Canada, nee obei koraa, osre / Burgers 

yi bebree na entaa nka nokore / Anka mobehunu se amanone mpo ye fomkyere / 

Wote Chana pam adee nya wo sika I Nea wobEdi, woanya koraa wowo beebi da 

Do you think this life is easy? Stop but we've really hustled! / Someone is in Canada 

he needs to go begging for his daily meal / A lot of these borga are not truthful you 

would have known life in the West is not that easy / You live and work in Ghana / 

At the very least, you have somewhere to sleep-Sarkodie, "Borga" 

The Ghanaian hip-hop duo Fokn Bois has blazed a serious trail on the Gha

naian and international music scene. Comprised of Wanlov the Kubolor and 

M3nsa, the duo released what they called the first Pidgin-language musical 

film, Coz ov Moni, in 2010. The film is a comedic tale of two men (Wanlov 

and M3nsa) who get by hustling the people around them. The film presents 

a cautionary story of the problems that arise from living life in the pursuit 

of money. The film also features a tribute to past leaders from Africa and 

the African diaspora, including Kwame Nkrumah, Steve Biko, Malcolm X, 

Patrice Lumumba, Marcus Garvey, Cheik Anta Diop, Fred Hampton, and 

Thomas Sankara. Wanlov and M3nsa are currently working on the much 

anticipated sequel Coz ov Moni 2. Individually both artists have been respon

sible for several international hits, such as "Green Card," "Adjuma" ("Hus

tle"), and "Human Being." These songs question the benefit of struggling 

to get immigration papers ("Green Card"), address working-class struggles 

("Adjuma"), and examine the interconnectedness of all of us ("Human 

Being"). 

I spoke with M3nsa recently about managing a career that has him travel

ing between England, Ghana, and the U.S. Coming from a musical family, 

M3nsa said he is firmly grounded in his identity and tries to bring that out 

in his music. M3nsa's debut solo album, No. 1 Mango Street (the location of 

the home M3nsa grew up in Ghana), features popular songs like "Fanti Love 
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Untitled graffiti art com

memorating Ghana's hip

hop and R&B scene. Art 

by Martin Numadzi, 2009. 

Courtesy of the artist . 

Song," "Asem Pa," and "Adjuma." With songs like "Adjuma" M3nsa is 0111 

of the few hip-hop artists to produce commercially successful "club" track 

that also contain important social commentary. 

Wanlov the Kubolor, who has been open about his immigration p111h 

lems in the U.S., voluntarily returned to Ghana a few years ago. The ,11 t 1\l 

blends his experiences and background (he has a Romanian mother and 1 

Ghanaian father) to stand out among other Ghanaian emcees. He keep� hi 

hair locked, wears his trademark wrapper (skirt), and almost never w1·.11 

shoes. Wanlov's line in the song "Gentleman" exemplifies his demc,rnrn 111 

the face of ideas on proper dress and behavior: "ln our simplicity wt· 11 

elegant / so to us your coat and tie are irrelevant / give up my cultuu: f,11 

your religion? I can't." 
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Noted Ghanaian hiplifc 

ar tist Wanlov the Ku 

bulor. Hiplife is a Cha 

naian musical style that 

combines hip-hop and 

highlife music. Photo 

graph by Msia Kibona 

C lark, 2010. Courtesy of 

the photographer. 

Wanlov the Kubolor's debut solo album, Green Card, featured lyrics about 

his past immigration experiences, including the deeply personal "Loredo," 

which talks about Wanlov's experience being detained by immigration of 

ficials in Texas. Both of Wanlov's solo albums, Green Card and Brown Card, 

offer views into the artist's state of mind and infuse sounds from his diverse 

backgrounds to create a signature sound. 

We fought to get off the slave yard / Now we fight to get us a green card / Why 

do we work for this stuff so hard? / How you living and your working grave yard? 

-Wanlov the Kubolor, "Green Card"

If M.anifest wanted to blend into the U.S. hip-hop scene, he could. His style 

and cadence is reminiscent of some of the best U.S. emcees. But he is a proud 

Ghana man. M.anifest's 20n album, Immigrant Chronicles: Coming to America, 
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announces that the artist identifies strongly with his Ghanaian roots. I sat 
with M.anifest just before his return to Chana in 2ou. He spoke of the im
portance for him of representing Ghana. But he also recognized that as a
Ghanaian he was a part of a wider African community that included the
African diaspora. He understood that his use of both Pidgin and African
American vernacular in his songs made his music much more pan-African.
Unlike many who use African American slang as a way to imitate American
hip-hop, M.anifest often uses it to express his dual experiences, in the U.S.
and in Ghana.

Young dummy / thought 1t was the land of milk & honey / hunger pains in my 

tummy I why is everything about money ... in Ghana I was a human bcing'o / 

here I'm an alien, a martian Mandingo-M.anifest, "Motion Picture" 

Many would argue that M.anifest is probably one of the top Ghanaian em
cees of all time. His lyrical timing, flow, and delivery are difficult to equal.
His visual style is also unique. Like his lyrics, his style tends to use an Afri
can American swagger to represent Ghanaian styles. He is often seen wear
ing African print shirts and Ghanaian jewelry, with a classic hip-hop stance,
or posing in a manner that suggests lived experiences outside of Ghana.

Lastly, Blitz the Ambassador has two full-length albums and three EPs
to his name. He left Ghana after secondary school to attend college in the
U.S. Before leaving Ghana, however, he had already begun his career in the
country's budding hip-hop scene. After arriving "at JFK with one duffle bag
and a dream," Blitz would emerge on the underground scene in Brooklyn,
New York. Unable to get a record deal, Blitz started his own record label and
began releasing his own music. Since the beginning the artist has infused
jazz sounds and African rhythms into his music. Rapping in English, he es
tablished himself as a representative not just of Ghana, but of Africa. With
lines like "I got the whole continent on my back," Blitz positioned himself
as one of the leading African hip-hop emcees in the U.S. His topics have
included his experiences in Ghana and the U.S., as well as broader intro
spections on everything from the image of Africa in the media to the mass
incarceration of Black men. With his second full-length a !bum, Native Sun,

Blitz the Ambassador returned to Ghana, and the album includes several
tracks of the artist rapping in Twi. Blitz also went home to Ghana to per
form during that time, including a tour with the group Les Nubians. Blitz
also took advantage of his time in New York City, the birthplace of hip-hop.
He worked with several hip-hop legends, and his album Native Sun includes
a track that features Chuck D of Public Enemy.
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Incarceration is the new plantation / a new kind of slavery, a new foundation / and 

it wouldn't even cost you much / the project is the slave ship, the corner is the auc

tion block-Blitz the Ambassador, "Ghetto Plantation" 

�litz the A�bassador is a multitalented emcee, musician, and graphic de
signer. He 1s also an extremely conscious emcee. He has used his music to
bring attention to numerous social and political issues. I-laving conducted
several interviews with Blitz the Ambassador over the course of his career
I have seen the artist emerge with feet firmly planted in the U.S., interna�
tional, and Ghanaian hip-hop scenes.
_ All of the artists featured here have collectively spoken out on the expe

nenccs of Ghanaian migrants in the West, failed economic policies, love,
struggle, and the forgotten visions of past African leaders like Kwame
Nkrumah. They have all made a name for themselves on the Ghanaian mu
sic scene, as �ell as on the international music scene. The aim of this piece
was to provide a closer look at five Ghanaian hip-hop artists that arc as
diverse as they are dynamic.


